
Developing with a difference

Reconnect Rediscover
When we conceptualised Sibaya, we knew we already had an incredible location. So the question we had 
to answer wasn’t where to build, but how we could seamlessly weave together the facets of nature, home 
life, work and leisure in what we were doing. We wanted to create a new way of living where people could 

reconnect to what matters in life and find their balance.

Coastal PreCinCt

tongaat Hulett Developments creates value for all stakeholders 
through an all-inclusive approach to growth and development.
tongaat.com

With the forest and beach just a few minutes away from residential, 
business and retail spaces, it’s easy to find time for the things that make 

life that much more fulfilling.

Board meeting

Corner store
Sibaya is more than just a residential development. With restaurants, 
shops and more on offer, it’s a fully-realised precinct with plenty to 

offer the people who live, work and visit here.

Back garden
With the majority of the land here either preserved as is or rehabilitated to its 
natural state, Sibaya is characterised by open, natural space. And we’ve made 

sure it’s accessible to residents and visitors alike.

We’ve worked with nature in conceptualising our built environment, rather than imposing it 
on the landscape. By only developing the hilltop areas and preserving the valleys and coastal 

forest, we’ve made sure we’re doing justice to this unique place.

Concrete jungle



A green 
boulevard

60% green space
including existing coastal forest and other 

rehabilitated landscape

acts as the central thoroughfare, treated 
as a horizontal park with significant 

greening and cycle lanes

Mixed use and 
residential space

incorporates business, retail and leisure 
offerings into the sibaya experience

provide access to the beach, 
coastal forest and more

75km of paths, trails 
and boardwalks 

discoversibaya.co.za

5km of beach
from estuary to estuary

LOCATION: siBaYa, nortH Coast, 
KWaZUlU natal, soUtH aFriCa
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